All Idaho Week’ celebration begins

September 22-28

Tuesday
North Idaho Day
ASU Committee Interviews, SUB, 7 p.m.

Wednesday
Treasurer Valley Day
AIME Film, SUB, noon
ASU Committee Interviews, Complex 7 p.m.
SUB-CUB football game, Pullman

Thursday
Magical Valley Day
ASU classes begin
ASU Committee Interviews, Complex 7 p.m.

Friday
South East Idaho Day
ASUS-ASU-BSC Banquet, 6 p.m.
Joint Rally in front of Gym (7:30 p.m.)
Dance “And Here We Have All Idaho” 9 p.m.

Saturday
ALL IDAHO DAY
Governor and Mrs. Samuelson arrive
Parents Luncheon, SUB (by reservation)
Agnes Moore Art Showing, SUB
Presidents Brunch, 10:45 a.m.
ISU – versus U. of 1, 1:30

Wilms meets Nixon at D. C. Conference

The “President in Presidents Conference” — members of the NAS Administration, presidents of leading American universities and their consortia attended by Mr. Nixon, are photographed with John F. Kennedy, President of the University of Chicago; during the conference's last day in March 1966. At the back is Robert C. Byrd, chairman of the Senate Special Committee on Education and Labor, and in the center is Senator John A. Mccain. The President of the University of Illinois, Joseph L. Eichler, is at the far end of the table.

During our classified schedules, December 1965.
This conference enabled the students government presidents of the National Association of State College and University Presidents to confer with the Office of Education and Labor, the National Association of State College and University Presidents, and the federal government in higher education.

It was a modest conference, "a President Wilson stated. "It was possible to bring the campus to the table."

The 1965 conference was held in the Project 2060, a federal government in higher education. The project was given a new, more prominent role in the nations post-secondary education system.
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The purser strings in student hands

The Idaho State University administration, in an effort to make the purser strings, has started giving them to student workers. The purser strings are used by students to hold their purses while they are working at their jobs. The administration also hopes to make the strings more visible to help reduce the number of lost purses.

The purser strings are made from red and white plastic, and they are given to students who work in the university's on-campus dining halls. The administration hopes that the strings will help students keep track of their purses and reduce the number of lost purses on campus.

The purser strings are made by a local company and are available in various colors. The administration hopes that the new strings will be popular among students and help reduce the number of lost purses on campus.

E-Board roster

Here's a list of your E-Board members for the upcoming school year:

Name | Position
--- | ---
John Doe | President
Jane Smith | Vice-President
Bob Johnson | Treasurer
Mary Brown | Secretary
Alex Davis | Member

The E-Board is responsible for overseeing the student government and ensuring that student interests are represented at the university. They work closely with the administration to make decisions that affect students.

The Humanoitans

Illegitimate children

by Staggers & Koopman

Another high-ranking University of Idaho official has been fired, joining a growing list of top administrators who have lost their jobs. This latest firing is the latest in a series of high-profile departures from the university, which has been under pressure to make changes in its administration.

Students at the University of Idaho, President Birks announced his decision to fire the vice president for student affairs, who had been working at the university for 18 years. The firing staff had not previously been mentioned in the news or in any official university statements.

The vice president for student affairs is responsible for overseeing a range of student services, including counseling, career services, and student conduct. The university has faced criticism in recent years for its handling of student conduct cases, and the move to fire the vice president for student affairs is seen as a step towards addressing these concerns.

The firing follows a series of high-profile departures from the university, including the firing of the university's chief of police and the resignation of the university's provost.

Students and faculty members have expressed concern about the university's ability to effectively manage its operations. The university has a history of financial difficulties and has been criticized for its lack of transparency in financial matters.

The firing of the vice president for student affairs is the latest in a series of high-profile departures from the university, and it is likely to continue to draw attention to the university's management and operations.

The Idaho Argonaut

The Idaho Argonaut is a student newspaper published by the students of the University of Idaho. The newspaper covers a wide range of topics, including campus news, local news, and national news.

The newspaper is published weekly on Mondays and Fridays, and it is available online and in print. The newspaper is written and edited by students, and it provides a platform for students to express their opinions and share their ideas.
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No student shall be expelled or suspended from school as a penalty for violated disciplinary regulations if the student's conduct is found to be seriously and critically endangering either the operational safety or the moral safety of the University.

Procedures in said disciplinary proceedings shall not violate the provisions of this bill. In case of such an appeal by the student, the original appellate body shall be held in abeyance until the appeal has been decided.

Fred40 LETTER

The bill shall be read on second reading and referred next following approval by the Board of Regents, except that the second reading of Section III, Title IV shall not take effect until December 1st following approval.

UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE EBOARD STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 8, 1971

Asui Student Council (cont.)
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Members of U of I Wind Ensemble tentatively selected for concert

Fourteen members were selected for the U of I Wind Ensemble at last Sunday evening. The group was selected early to present the first concert Thursday, Nov. 4.

These members are not final, according to David Staller, director of wind music, who said that a final selection will be made after the marching band season. Some of the selected members will be dropped and others picked in for the final group.

Scott Sherrill and David Hoyman were selected Sunday for the alto section. The baritone section will include Frank Meckling, Kathy Liley, Beth Ball, and Linda Johnson. Margaret Black will be in the French horn section.

The first band will hold an organizational meeting Monday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. The forum will be open to anyone and will be divided into two stage bands; the band which will practice at 7 a.m. and the band which will practice at 4 a.m.

A new branch of the Southwest Department will open in the Blue Bar Band, a marching band led by Graduate Assistant Joe Brown.

The Bad Guy Band is performing to stir up some more spirit. The group will attempt to play Thursday evening throughout campus. After a good game, the group will go inside the student union for the evening's entertainment.

At a glance

KEPP will hold a meeting at noon today in the SUB Reading Room. The campus president will meet tonight at 7:30 in the SUB.

SUKE will meet this Saturday at 1:30 in the SUB.

The Vandals band at the Moscow football game will meet tonight at 9:30 in the SUB.

ATF will hold its first meeting tonight at 7:30 in the SUB.

The Moscow Elks Club will meet with new members throughout the fall semester.

The Blue Key—Baron of Bead Saturday—will be held today at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The Blue Key will meet this Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The Moscow Elks Club will hold its first meeting tonight at 7:30 in the SUB.

The Moscow Elks Club will meet with new members throughout the fall semester.

The Blue Key will meet this Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

Religious centers set fall programs series

A full program series on "Human Values and Educational Opportunity" was announced jointly by the St. Augustine Center and the Cripps Christian Center. The series will begin Sept. 14 and continue every Thursday through Oct. 15. The programs will be at 6:30 p.m. in the St. Augustine Center, across from the SUB.

The lead-off program on Sept. 14 will be conducted by Mr. Harry Fehl, executive director of Christian Councils of Washington State, and will be held in the fellowship room of the Christian Church. The series will be held in the fellowship room of the Christian Church.

The series is open to the public at the discretion of the St. Augustine Center.

Idaho-Idaho join for rally, dance

Friday evening opens the social aspect of "All-Male Band" with the Idaho-Idaho dance at 8:00 p.m. The joint Idaho-Idaho rally will begin at 11:00 p.m. with the weather index the rally will succeed.

Bruce Kleeper, rally chairman, said that the rally will include the popular band "the changing family of Idaho," and other bands.

A dance director has been selected following the rally the next day. The dance director will be selected from the Idaho-Idaho group. The dance will be held in the SUB at 11:00 p.m. The group's theme of the dance, Miss Kleeper said, will be the theme of the dance that the band hasn't been announced yet.

The 1963-64 social calendar changes and students from both schools are invited.

Fraternity pledges elect new officers

New UI fraternity elected pledge directors last week. These officers are elected for six weeks of school until the pledges become members.

Pledge drive officers for Alpha Kappa Lambda, fraternity, are: Ken Talton, president; and John Charles, secretary.

The Washington State University fraternity officers are: Bob Bates, president; and Steve Brown, secretary.

The new officers for Delta Chi are: Jim Scudder, president; and Tim Canepa, vice-president.

The Beta Gamma Chapter has new officers: Dave Brem, president; and Larry Wilson, secretary.
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The New Guinea Chapter, fraternity, has new officers: Dave Brem, president; and Larry Wilson, secretary.
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Across the nation

**Editor's Note:**
This page will be ran whenever there is enough pertinent news of interest, and when Argus provides space for it. Readers' comments and criticisms may be directed to Jane Andrews, 820 Eider.

**Landlords prepare for Berkeley rent strike**

The Berkeley rent strike has been in the air for some time now, and landlords have wound up in time to prepare for it. Special "radical clauses" have been added onto many standard leases in the area for full contingent. The radical clause demands the tenant waive certain civil rights under California law joined to the landlord's lease for use in repairing building equipment.

Other sections of the radical arrangements are over the tenants rights.

Two-bedroom apartments in Berkeley are between $75 and $80 per month. The onediem rents between $85 and $90 per month, and apartment conditions in the east part of the city and toward the Oakland area are generally poor and in disrepair.

The Moscow-Pullman Jewish Democratic Group will hold an open forum on their own at the home of Edith Zuck, 346 Derby St., Pullman. The meeting is scheduled for Sunday, September 26, at 3 p.m.

More Jewish residents of the area are to attend for information from Homeless and Children's Aid, 850. Those interested in obtaining information about Jewish Sunday School (Mishk freshman 850.486). More than 25 percent of the children in the Jewish community are."enrolled in school at these facilities."

**State senators planning legislation to increase benefits under G.I. Bill**

State senators Frank Church and Len B. Jordan will introduce legislation in Congress to give members of G.I. groups more liberal educational benefits under the G.I. Bill than would otherwise be available.

Company legislation has already been introduced in the House of Representatives, but the Senate version is similar.

The proposal would allow the G.I. to be extended to the number of credits of training time they underwent prior to publication last year in company, educational benefits under the G.I. Bill.

Such prolongation of training time is now allowed under present law for regular sized courses, but not for extended courses.
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Steve Olson scores the first touchdown of the Idaho Vandal football season Saturday night on 25 yards at Brum. The touchdown, which came in the first half, was set up by a 73-yard punt
back return by sophomore Terry Terry Mortland, The return of the game to Idaho 26-12, wins it to Make State to the football Conference game Saturday, September 12.

Idaho State next

Big Sky teams prove poor hosts

The Idaho Vandal will be facing Idaho State University's Bengals in the next meeting between the two schools since the series of games began in 1964. The Vandals will be looking for their first victory against the Bengals and also for their first win of the season. Coach U.C. McNease preparing the Bengals for this game, says that he expects to see a better Idaho State team, which has behinds offensive power in their first several games. Although the Hogs lost 31-20 earlier to Utah over 1 p.m. on the astroturf, the Vandals did have a good showing and will be looking to improve their record. McNease also said that the Bengals have been very good in the second half against Idaho this year.

Married couples bowling

Perry Replogle, Game Room manager, has asked that all married couples join the married couples bowling league sign up as soon as possible. The league will begin on October 1st. The exact time will be determined by the number of participants who sign up. The league will take place on the first Tuesday of each month. The league will consist of 10 teams of 2 couples each. The teams will play against each other in a league format. The league will be open to all married couples who are at least 18 years old and are members of the Game Room.

Soccer meeting

All persons interested in playing soccer this fall should attend the meeting on Monday, September 12 at the SU. The meeting will be held in Room 105 of the Union.

What's up

Tuesday, Sept. 11
North Idaho Yard, 7:30
September Idaho Invitational Tennis Tournament

Thursday, Sept. 13
Magic Valley Day, 10 a.m.
Way of Washington State Tour Fuck

Intromadics

TODAY AT 10 a.m.
Pantheratod 10-9
SC-Travis Co. 27-17
AT-Dallas ODP 18-26
A-Tulsa ODP 25-28
A-Eastern Oklahoma 4-16
A-Cicero 29-24
A-Brown County 19-14
A-Scott City 12-6

What's up

September Idaho Invitational Tennis Tournament in Pullman, 10 a.m., July 7, 10 a.m., Washington State Tour Fuck.
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The BIG Difference About ALL IDAHO WEEK IS YOU "ROBANS"

FLY NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM AVAILABLE IN LOBBY OF STUDENT UNION.
September 22-26 — 9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
QUALIFICATION TESTS GIVEN NO OBLIGATIONS

Sports
by Dave Finkelsburg

North — "Harry" "Boots" "Tory" "T-Sky"

South — "The" "Big" "Ski" "Blue"

The North Bengal's biggest secret has been their defense. In their first four games, they have held opponents to only 14 points. Their defense has been led by senior linebacker "Tory" and junior cornerback "Boots". The defense has been so strong that the Bengals have only scored 28 points in their first four games. The North Bengal's defense is expected to continue their strong play against their next opponent. Keep an eye on "Tory" and "Boots" as they take on the challenge of the opposing offense.
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What's up

Tuesday, Sept. 11
North Idaho Yard, 7:30
September Idaho Invitational Tennis Tournament

Thursday, Sept. 13
Magic Valley Day, 10 a.m.
Way of Washington State Tour Fuck

Intromadics

TODAY AT 10 a.m.
Pantheratod 10-9
SC-Travis Co. 27-17
AT-Dallas ODP 18-26
A-Tulsa ODP 25-28
A-Eastern Oklahoma 4-16
A-Cicero 29-24
A-Brown County 19-14
A-Scott City 12-6

What's up

September Idaho Invitational Tennis Tournament in Pullman, 10 a.m., July 7, 10 a.m., Washington State Tour Fuck.

The BIG Difference About ALL IDAHO WEEK IS YOU "ROBANS"

FLY NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM AVAILABLE IN LOBBY OF STUDENT UNION.
September 22-26 — 9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
QUALIFICATION TESTS GIVEN NO OBLIGATIONS
PROCLAMATION

The year 1989 is the Centennial Year for the game of collegiate football in the United States. The first game of football was played 100 years ago this year on September 21, 1889, when Princeton and Rutgers met on what we now know as a gridiron. Football in Idaho started in 1893 when the University of Idaho started its intercollegiate season with a 60-0 victory over the football team from the Pulman Agricultural College.

WHEREAS this being the official football Centennial Year as proclaimed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and
WHEREAS this national event is such an educational, emotional and physical part of our college campuses in Idaho, and
WHEREAS the great state of Idaho is deeply proud of its NCAA affiliated teams, its junior and various high school teams, and all other college teams, and Idaho great pride in their accomplishments on the gridiron, and
WHEREAS the University of Idaho and the Idaho State University football teams will meet on September 21, 1889, the same date as the 100th anniversary of intercollegiate football,

NOW THEREFORE, I, BOB SABLESON, Governor of the State of Idaho, do hereby proclaim the week of September 21-27 officially as

ALL-IDAHO CENTENNIAL WEEK

in Idaho and do hereby urge all of Idaho's citizens to enter the theme of this great week of celebration as the State of Idaho pays tribute to the great game of intercollegiate football.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of Idaho, at Boise, the Capital, the forty-ninth day of August in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-nine and of the Independence of the United States the One Hundred and Nineteen-Plus.

By the Governor

[Signature]

Secretary of State

[Signature]

Deputy of the State of Idaho
The first intercollegiate football in the United States was held in New Brunswick, New Jersey on November 6, 1869. It consisted of Rutgers and Princeton.

Rutgers won 6-4, under its own rules, but Princeton refused the offer a week later by winning 6-4 at Princeton, under Princeton rules. The Rutgers faculty withdrew, leaving Princeton to register the win and establish intercollegiate football.

Early football games were limited to the Harvard style. However, early versions of the Canadian sport, where the ball was carried, were also played. This type of game rapidly outstripped the soccer-like game in popularity, and in 1871 Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Columbia formed a league. This has since become the Ivy League, with adopted uniform playing rules based on the Harvard style. However, during early days of football, the rules were constantly changed. The two most important changes in making the game what it is today was the establishment of the scrimmage rule, and hence the line of scrimmage, in 1880, and the introduction of the forward pass in 1906.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association, better known as the NCAA, also came into being in 1906 and under its guidance, the game reached a form very nearly like that of today by 1912. Football came to the University of Idaho in 1893 when the University played the Spokane Athletic Club and lost, 8-10. Idaho's first year of football did result in a winning season, however, as it defeated Washington State twice, then Washington Agricultural College in the only other two games of the season.

In the following years the fortunes of the Vandals sagged, as they didn't have another winning season until 1900 when they defeated Washington 12-6 in the only game of the season. Since those days the luck of the Vandals has varied with the coach, the players, and the strength of the opposition. In the University's first clash with what is now Idaho State University in 1929, the Vandals set the trend by winning over Idaho State 41-7. The first intercollegiate football in the United States was held in New Brunswick, New Jersey on November 6, 1869, the combatants being Rutgers and Princeton. Rutgers won 6-4, under its own rules, but Princeton refused the offer a week later by winning 6-4 at Princeton, under Princeton rules. The Rutgers faculty withdrew, leaving Princeton to register the win and establish intercollegiate football.

Early football games were limited to the Harvard style. However, early versions of the Canadian sport, where the ball was carried, were also played. This type of game rapidly outstripped the soccer-like game in popularity, and in 1871 Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Columbia formed a league. This has since become the Ivy League, with adopted uniform playing rules based on the Harvard style. However, during early days of football, the rules were constantly changed. The two most important changes in making the game what it is today was the establishment of the scrimmage rule, and hence the line of scrimmage, in 1880, and the introduction of the forward pass in 1906.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association, better known as the NCAA, also came into being in 1906 and under its guidance, the game reached a form very nearly like that of today by 1912. Football came to the University of Idaho in 1893 when the University played the Spokane Athletic Club and lost, 8-10. Idaho's first year of football did result in a winning season, however, as it defeated Washington State twice, then Washington Agricultural College in the only other two games of the season.